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Loving Girls Cindy’s Story Meeting My Sexually Charged Sally Cindy is one Horny Lesbian My
pussy thrust herself like a hungry kitten up and out to her mistressesâ€™ magnetic
tongue. She flicked as lightly and quickly as her tongue would perform over the very tip of
my sensitive protrusion. My clit hard-on stiffened more with each flick and tickle of her
tongue tip. To add extra aching need, the desire was warmed my pelvis and sat like a ball
of yummy heat there. She slowly ever so slowly pulled first the right, and then my left
meaty lip letting them spring from her mouth and flutter like the wings of a butterfly.
Between tongue tip flicks to my nub to the laps all over my throbbing cunt flaps, I gyrated
like a belly dancer slapping my whole snatch towards her hungry mouth as she wallowed
greedily in my bush. I knew then I had to have my face in her strawberry blonde bush as
well! I pounced onto her triangle and buried my entire face in her mound of pussy hair, lips
and her stiff like a cock with a hurting boner clit! Â "Damn... Mmm...My cunt loves you all
over her! Eat the cum out of her now!" Sally cried like an amorous school girl. Gym
Threesome Hi, my name is Cindy and I am a woman who prefers the fairer sex with a partner of
a little over six and a half years named Sally. We are extremely in love, but we also share an
amazing sex life as well. Our relationship is one rich in diversity and passion and it only seems to
grow between us more each day. I couldn’t imagine a better girlfriend in my most provocative
dreams. Sally is everything I have always fantasized about and more! She’s beautiful, sexy,
versatile and hot as lava. After all what more could a woman ask for? I met Sally at the gym I work
for. I was her very own private trainer at one time, and I still am in more ways than one if you catch
my drift. I am a personal trainer, and many days still Sally joins me there at the gym to fit in her
daily workout and also to drive me crazy in her tight leotard and yoga shorts. She never ceases to
intrigue and titillate me, even after all of these years. Even though we are extremely in love and
satisfied with one another, she and I had been tossing around the idea of taking our relationship
to a new level and take some new journeys off of the beaten path. We weren’t bored with one
another. We simply wanted to add a bit of zing to our love life that’s all! She and I had both had our
eye on a newcomer to the gym that was quite a bit our junior and hot as hell! Actually, it was
Sally who first mentioned the chicky to me one night over dinner mentioning how she’d love to
take part in a threesome with me sometime. I’ll admit at first I was a bit taken off guard and I
admit I even felt a few pangs of jealousy in my gut over my lover’s suggestion. After all Sally was
the epitome of a sexy middle aged woman who I wasn’t so sure I was keen on sharing. I had
complete trust in her of course, but still she was incredibly gorgeous and mine! It took me a fair

amount of contemplation to get used to the idea, but of course I would do anything for Sally so I
agreed with her that she and I would pursue the hot young woman at the gym the next time we
were all three present there. About 3 days passed until one Friday morning I had to go in to the
gym to work and Sally was off that day, so she made the decision to join me so that she could work
out on some of the elliptical machines. Sally was into doing Pilates type exercises which was one
of the reasons her body was so sexy and svelte. I had some paperwork to do mainly from some of
my training sessions earlier in the week. The gym was quite slow that day mainly because it was
the holiday season and most people were hustling and bustling around shopping for gifts and
thinking more about eating than getting into shape. As a matter of fact I was closing the gym
early that day and I had sent home my two assistants already because business was quite slow.
That left only Sally and I in the gym. I looked up from what I was doing to admire my gorgeous girl
as she worked her awesome body up into a fevered sweat. Although it may sound impossible to
comprehend, she still made me weak in my knees. There was not one inch of her I wouldn't devour
in a second's notice. I gazed at her very agile frame and watched her long graceful legs do some
stair climbing style exercises. My mind suddenly was taken back to the day I met my Sally right
there in the same building. I felt proud to call her my woman. I had no intention of ever letting her
go that is if I had anything to do with it. Just when I was about to come to the conclusion that she
and I were going to be the only two in the gym for the remainder of the day, l heard the jingle bells
on the door sound as they opened and in walked the new young woman Sally and I had been
discussing. I walked over to the desk and introduced myself. "Hi there I’m Cindy the manager here
may I help you?" "Yes. Thank you. I am enquiring about the price of a club membership." The girl
asked. "I have seen you in here a few times I believe. Forgive me if I have never gotten your name.
"I'm Beverly and it is nice to meet you." I could see Sally walking our way in my peripheral vision. I
knew it wouldn't take her long to notice me talking with the very hot and sexy Beverly. She
walked up to us and held out her hand to shake Beverly's and introduced herself. "Hi I’m Sally and
it's nice to meet you. Welcome to our humble little gym." She said smiling as sexy as she could at
the new chick. "Nice to meet you too I'm Beverly.” The two of them shook hands and lingered
there for more than one would expect. Finally they broke their handheld grasp. For a moment I
didn't think they were going to. I felt a small pang of jealousy wash over me, but I quickly let it go.
I knew it was unfounded. I trusted Sally with my life and she trusted me as well. Once I was able
to move past my jealousy, I became curiously aroused as I escaped into my own world watching
Sally and Beverly chat. Their voices faded into the distance as their breath became pronounced and
every gesture or brush of their skin intrigued me. As Beverly tossed her hair back to pull it in a
ponytail I caught the slight scent of jasmine. It awakened my sexual senses even more. Suddenly
the thought of a threesome between us became impossible to put out of my mind. Ideations
began to race through me like blood courses through a vein. I could almost hear my own heart out
loud hammering in my chest. The two of them looked over at me very obviously feeling my
amorous energy. I decided to break the ice at that time: “Beverly follow Sally and me and we will
show you some of our state of the art equipment.” “Yes of course.” She agreed, and the three of
us started our way to the back of the gym. As she and Sally took turns at the weight bench, I snuck
away and slipped the “closed” sign out on front of the door, locked it and switched off the front
gym lights. I was being very bad I giggled to myself, but damn it there was no way on earth I was
going to miss the opportunity to have an enchanting interlude with Sally and the beautiful
stranger we had just had the pleasure of meeting. By the time I sauntered my way back to the
weight room, I saw they were no longer there and then I heard faint chuckling from the elliptical
room. “Sally? Beverly?” I called. “Honey we are in here doing Pilates. Come join us!” Sally
answered. I raced to the room but made sure to slow down as soon as I reached the threshold of
the doorway. I didn’t want to appear overly enthusiastic. I walked in and saw the two of them
breath to breath discussing the art of Pilates more intimately than people usually spoke of the very
precise form of exercise that many dancers utilize. “What are you two whispering about? Didn’t
your mom’s teach you any better manners than that? I asked smiling in a teasing manner. Sally
reached a hand out urging me to come and assist the two of them. I knew Sally like the back of my
own butt cheek, and she was seducing the two of us whether we liked it or not. Beverly didn’t have

a chance in hell of escaping my Sally once she turned on her animal magnetism. Besides that, why
on earth would she even want to consider not partaking of any advance Sally made on her? As hot
and chic as Beverly was with her long straightened burgundy locks and her slim modern look, she
had nothing on Sally. Sally was all woman through and through and she knew how to use each and
every one of her assets. I walked over to the two of them and decided to be the bold woman that I
am and take full control of the rather tawdry union that was about to explode like millions of glass
shards in an eruption. I wasted no time in my pursuit of the two goddesses I had standing
before me. I could tell you I bided my time, made small talk and did the usual vapid things that
people do just to get up the nerve to kiss or touch another they sexually desire, but I would be
lying. In fact I behaved more raw and animalistic than I had ever remembered behaving with a
man or a woman in a long while. Something of the most carnal of nature overtook my primed
body. I felt like a stealth feline inching her way to a bowl of sweet cream her mouth was watering
of. I even purred in a whisper almost like a cry of warning to the two conquests before my
lascivious eyes. My breath quickened and theirs did as well as I watched their points protrude,
pressing stiff against their garment fabric. I decidedly walked over to my girlfriend grabbed one of
her cheeks with my right hand and brought her face to mine with my other and attacked her with
the most starving kiss you can imagine. Her breath drank mine and her tongue flicked stiff next to
mine so wet. “Drink my kisses, eat me whole baby.” Sally cooed. I growled slightly under my
breath, yanked her rear tighter in my grasp pulling her flush against my frame, and groaned inside
of our kiss promising her I was going to eat them both whole and swallow every drop of the
goodness they rained. As I was kissing Sally’s neck and throat watching it flush a carnation pink, I
looked up and saw Beverly inching closer to Sally from behind her. The look of sexual prowess in
Beverly’s eyes almost made my cunt cream until droplets splashed the gym mat below me. I
moaned into Sally’s mouth giving Beverly a look that said way more than any words ever could.
Beverly ripped one piece of clothing off at a time never taking her eyes off of mine that were wide
open kissing and fingering Sally now with my sopping wet fingers. Beverly mouthed these words:
“I am going to eat your pussy like a peach.” I felt it become soaked and the aroma of pussy
wafted in the air encircling the three of us like the aroma that fills the house from a pan of
homemade cookies. I lost my glimpse of Beverly’s hand as it disappeared inside her pink tunnel
but the sounds it made alone were enough to arouse anyone with a libido. Her body was so
fucking young and taut. I gazed up and down her tanned lissom frame while her long brown
fingers plunged and pulled her puffy cunt that sported a fully swollen camel toe. She had a racing
strip between her labia that was soaking wet with her dew already. She pulled her lips hard
making them swell and turn bright pink with aching need. She slipped her fingers inside of Sally’s
dripping puss from behind. We were thrusting our standing bodies together with my girl in the
middle as she and I fingered Sally and Sally fingered her and me both simultaneously. It was a
finger fest that was quickly turning into a 3 way fisting. I could hear Sally’s fat pussy slurping at
Beverly’s hand and I just had to see what was happening to make her skin cover in the tiniest
goose bumps and her legs quiver like she was experienced a full body orgasm. I walked over
closer to our playmate and saw that her hand was buried in my woman down to Beverly’s wrist.
Sally was lost in a libidinous illusion with her eyes closed, her lips quivering and her hips rocking
up and down on Beverly’s expert fist. The sight alone made me cum on the spot. I bounced on my
own fingers and screamed out in hot cries that echoed through the gym’s walls. The walls were
sweating with drops of seduction running down in invisible splatters of ecstasy. The atmosphere
moaned in tactile euphoria. I had to drop to the floor and throw my legs out spread eagle and
work my blazing cookie with both hands I couldn’t get enough fingering I was so damn aroused,
because Sally was on all fours, her cunt pushed out as far as it would go making it almost smile
flirtatiously at me as if to say “Look at me I am going to get eaten by a hot young woman now!”
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